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Trinity Road, East Staffordshire, United Kingdom

+44800188884 - http://www.waitrose.com/content/waitrose/en/bf_home/bf/599.html

Here you can find the menu of Waitrose Cafe in East Staffordshire. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Waitrose Cafe:

Whatever time you call in at this cafe you can always get some nourishing savoury hot food and I am grateful for
that. The staff are friendly and helpful and the cafe airy and light; pleasant for a chat with friends, or on your

own....Newspapers usually available to read. I particularly like the rock salt and black pepper mills on every table
instead of silly little paper rations !! They also will do gluten free brea... read more. The restaurant is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Waitrose Cafe:
it is a total secret for me how they can sell out scenes and yet a full of them meters away. we visited the empty
(of food) caffe on a Saturday afternoon in the environment and no ham toasty or scones or quite. all of it. they

feel that no one really interested or attempts to fix everything, even annoying was the manager or whoever
constantly annoyed instructions in full loudness and then ironically around pushing ar... read more. Waitrose

Cafe from East Staffordshire is a cozy café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a
hot chocolate, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you,
Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of traditional meals and love the

typical English cuisine.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Desser�
DONUT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

TOMATE

SAUSAGE

BACON

TOMATOES

SCALLOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -19:00
Tuesday 08:00 -19:00
Wednesday 08:00 -19:00
Thursday 08:00 -19:00
Friday 08:00 -19:00
Saturday 08:00 -18:00
Sunday 09:30 -15:00
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